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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Dangerous climate change is best avoided by drastically and rapidly reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Neverthe-

less,  geoengineering options are receiving attention on the basis that additional approaches may also be necessary.

Here  we review the state of knowledge on large-scale ocean fertilization by adding iron or other nutrients, either

from  external sources or via enhanced ocean mixing. On the basis of small-scale field experiments carried out to

date  and associated modelling, the maximum benefits of ocean fertilization as a negative emissions technique are

likely to be modest in relation to anthropogenic climate forcing. Furthermore, it would be extremely challenging

to  quantify with acceptable accuracy the carbon removed from circulation on a long term basis, and to adequately

monitor unintended impacts over large space and time-scales. These and other technical issues are particularly

problematic for the region with greatest theoretical potential for the application of ocean fertilization, the South-

ern  Ocean. Arrangements for the international governance of further field-based research on ocean fertilization are
currently being developed, primarily under the London Convention/London Protocol.

©  2012 The Institution of Chemical Engineers. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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space (Solar Radiation Management, SRM). These groups of
.  Introduction

oncern over human-driven climate change and the lack
f success in constraining greenhouse gas emissions have

ncreased scientific and policy interest in geoengineering
 deliberate intervention in the planetary environment of
 nature and scale intended to counteract anthropogenic
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climate change and its impacts. Most proposed approaches
involve either removing carbon dioxide (CO2) from the atmo-
sphere by biological or chemical means (Carbon Dioxide
Removal, CDR; more  generally, Negative Emissions Technolo-
gies, NET), or reflecting part of the sun’s energy back into
cepted 3 October 2012

approaches are intended to reduce future global warming
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by altering the Earth’s energy budget, either by increasing
the outgoing, long-wave radiation or decreasing the incom-
ing, short-wave component (Royal Society, 2009; Lenton and
Vaughan, 2009). Without geoengineering, it is becoming highly
unlikely that ‘dangerous’ climate change can still be avoided
(Anderson and Bows, 2011; Myhrvold and Caldeira, 2012).

Here we assess the potential benefits and risks associated
with one of the earliest proposed carbon-removal techniques:
large-scale ocean fertilization, achieved by increasing the sup-
ply of one or more  limiting nutrients to surface waters, directly
(Martin et al., 1990; Matear and Elliott, 2004) or indirectly
(Lovelock and Rapley, 2007). The intention is to enhance the
growth of microscopic marine plants on a scale large enough
to significantly increase the uptake of atmospheric CO2 by the
ocean, removing it for long enough to provide climatic benefit.
Analyses of natural, long-term climate changes (ice age cycles;
Sigman and Boyle, 2000) and ship-based in vitro experiments
(Martin et al., 1990) suggest that the global ocean uptake of
carbon is sensitive to nutrient availability, and that for many
(but not all) ocean regions, iron would be particularly effective
as the fertilizing nutrient for geoengineering purposes.

Proposals to explore the feasibility of such approaches
by scaling-up experimental studies have been controver-
sial, attracting scientific and public criticism. As discussed
in Section 9 below, the Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD), the London Convention and London Protocol (LC/LP),
and UNESCO’s Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commis-
sion (IOC) are amongst the international bodies with interests
in this area. To assist policy and governance development,
a summary of scientific understanding of ocean fertilization
was prepared jointly by IOC and the non-governmental Sur-
face Ocean-Lower Atmosphere Study (SOLAS)1 (Wallace et al.,
2010). This review extends and updates that assessment.

In addition to its potential for climate geoengineering,
ocean fertilization might also be used for the aim of increasing
fishery yields (Jones, 2011) and such ideas have com-
mercial proponents2. Closely similar regulatory constraints
regarding research and operational deployment would apply
as for geoengineering; however, the evidence base for fish-
ery enhancement is currently much less-developed, and that
potential application is not considered in any detail here.

2.  Nutrient  supply,  marine  production  and
carbon  export

Physico-chemical processes in the ocean and ocean sediments
will, over many  tens of thousands of years, take up most of the
CO2 that will be released through the burning of fossil fuels
(Archer, 2005). Ocean fertilization for the purpose of geoen-
gineering aims to increase CO2 uptake by marine biological
processes (the ‘biological carbon pump’), in sufficient quantity
to achieve a climatically significant reduction in atmospheric
levels (Martin et al., 1990; Lampitt et al., 2008).

Photosynthesis by marine phytoplankton (free-living

microscopic marine plants) not only requires light and CO2,

1 The Surface Ocean-Lower Atmosphere Study (SOLAS) is an
international research programme co-sponsored by the Inter-
national Geosphere Biosphere Programme (IGBP), the Scientific
Committee on Oceanographic Research (SCOR), the World Climate
Research Programnme (WCRP) and the International Commission
on  Atmospheric Chemistry and Pollution (ICACP).

2 Ocean Nourishment Corporation Pty Ltd.
www.oceannourishment.com.
but also relatively large amounts of bio-available macro-
nutrients such as nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), together
with trace quantities of essential micro-nutrients such as iron
(Fe), e.g. for use as enzyme co-factors. These nutrients are nat-
urally available in the ocean, mostly as a result of the death
and decomposition of previous generations of marine plants
and other organisms (animals and microbes). Whilst such re-
cycling mostly occurs on a timescale of days to weeks in the
upper ocean, about a quarter of the nutrient release takes
place on a longer timescale in mid- and deep-water, as a result
of sinking downward of biological material. Only a very small
proportion (usually <1%) of upper ocean production reaches
the deep sea floor.

In most of the global ocean, the rate of photosynthesis and
hence marine production is limited by the availability of either
N or P, either seasonally (e.g. in regions subject to winter mix-
ing and summer stratification) or on a year-round basis (e.g.
in permanently stratified regions, where stratification limits
nutrient re-supply from deeper water). But in around a third
of the global ocean, near-surface N and P levels remain high
all year; these nutrients are unused since the concentration of
Fe is instead limiting.

Increasing the supply of limiting nutrient(s) to the sun-
lit surface ocean can be expected to have a fertilizing effect,
stimulating phytoplankton growth and potentially enhancing
marine production at all trophic levels. Many  external pro-
cesses are also important in supplying nutrients, including
iron, to the upper ocean. Sources include rivers and precipita-
tion; atmospheric dust from arid areas and volcanoes; seafloor
sediments, vents and seeps; and glacial ice (Boyd and Ellwood,
2010; Breitbarth et al., 2010; Gabric et al., 2010; Duggen et al.,
2010; Hamme  et al., 2010, Shaw et al., 2011). ‘Ocean fertiliza-
tion’ is here considered to be a purposeful human action (at
experimental or operational scale), achieved either by directly
adding nutrients, or by accelerating nutrient re-supply from
deep water. However, ocean fertilization has also been used
to describe the naturally increased supply of iron (and other
nutrients) around islands in the Southern Ocean (Blain et al.,
2007; Pollard et al., 2009; Wolff et al., 2011).

Most ocean fertilization studies – by experiments and mod-
els – have to date focused on increasing the external supply
of iron as a micro-nutrient. However, fertilization studies
have also involved phosphorus additions, and using artifi-
cial upwelling to bring naturally nutrient-rich deeper waters
to the surface (Lovelock and Rapley, 2007; Karl and Letelier,
2008). The latter technique not only pumps nutrients upwards,
but also the CO2 released from previous cycles of produc-
tion/export and sinking/decomposition (Shepherd et al., 2007).
Enhanced upwelling therefore has limited potential to achieve
net drawdown of CO2 from the atmosphere, and subse-
quent sequestration of carbon. Nevertheless, there may be
some enhancement of ocean carbon sequestration if nitrogen-
fixation can be stimulated by increasing the abundance of
specialised microbes that can directly use gaseous nitrogen
dissolved in seawater (Karl and Letelier, 2008).

For carbon accounting3, the anticipated benefits from
large-scale ocean fertilization need to be quantified, within

pre-agreed confidence limits (Bertram, 2010). Reliable

3 Carbon accounting can be achieved either by commercial car-
bon trading, or governmental/intergovernmental schemes similar
to  the one developed under the Kyoto Protocol for reduced emis-
sions from deforestation and degradation (REDD and REDD+).
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play a major role in controlling bloom development (Sastri
stimates will be needed not only of the additional amount
f carbon initially exported (downward) from the upper
cean, but also the average time period for which it will be
equestered, i.e. removed from the atmosphere. Long-term
onitoring will also be needed to determine whether dele-

erious side effects are within acceptable limits. Natural
cean circulation processes will cause impacts to spread;
hus, if fertilization is repeatedly applied to a relatively
onstrained area, such treatment will subsequently affect
ery large regions of the ocean on a decadal to century scale,
s discussed further in Section 5 below. Trials to properly
ssess the effectiveness of large-scale ocean fertilization
ould themselves need to be at the scale of thousands of

quare kilometres, with measurements over several months,
f not years (Smetacek and Naqvi, 2008; Watson et al., 2008;
trong et al., 2009). Such research has yet to be carried out
nd presents a considerable logistical challenge.

.  Overview  of  ocean  fertilization
xperiments

.1.  Iron  addition

ron in seawater is mostly in an insoluble form, limiting its bio-
ogical availability. For field experiments on ocean fertilization,
ron has been added as ferrous sulphate (FeSO4·7H2O) which is

 common agricultural fertilizer and relatively soluble. The fer-
ous sulphate is dissolved in acidified seawater, and pumped
nto the ocean behind a moving vessel. The acidic solution is
eutralised rapidly upon mixing with ambient seawater and
he iron is transformed chemically into its insoluble (ferric)
orm. Operational ocean fertilization might be expected to
dd chemical complexing agents to keep iron in solution for
onger; specific techniques have been patented for this pur-
ose (e.g. Lambert, 2011). It is a misconception that iron filings
ight be used directly for ocean fertilization – their solubility

s far too low.
Between 1993 and 2009, 13 relatively small-scale iron fer-

ilization field experiments were performed in the tropical
acific, Southern Ocean, North Pacific and tropical Atlantic
Fig. 1). For comparative summary information, see Boyd et al.
2007), Strong et al. (2009),  CBD (2009).  The primary aim of
hese studies was to determine whether iron was limiting phy-
oplankton growth in the surface ocean; i.e. they were not
esigned as geoengineering trials. Each experiment affected

 few hundred square kilometres for a few weeks, on a simi-
ar scale (and with similar consequences) to a natural bloom
f phytoplankton. Although the scale of response has varied,
ogether they have conclusively confirmed that shortage of
ron – one of the most abundant elements on land, and consti-
uting around 32% of the mass of the Earth as a whole – limits
iological production in many  regions of the ocean (Martin
t al., 1994; Boyd et al., 2000; Tsuda et al., 2003).

In these experiments, the effects of the added iron on
pper ocean carbon cycling (on a short-term basis) have
een relatively well-documented. The observed increases in
hytoplankton biomass were, as expected, accompanied by
eductions in CO2 levels in surface water (Bakker et al., 2005;

atson et al., 1994), promoting CO2 drawdown from the atmo-
phere by gas exchange. The amount of CO2 drawdown across

he air–sea interface has varied greatly between studies (de
aar et al., 2005), even between two experiments carried out
three years apart at the same site in the north west Pacific
Ocean (Tsuda et al., 2003; Kudo et al., 2006, 2009).

Explanations for such variability have included differences
in the amount of nutrient added; the status of the phyto-
plankton before the fertilization; the depth of the surface
mixed layer; grazing by zooplankton; and the time that fertil-
ized waters remained in direct contact with the atmosphere.
Dilution and mixing of the patch seem particularly impor-
tant: whilst moderate mixing might maintain the supply of
other limiting nutrients, such as silicate, into the fertilized
patch (Abraham et al., 2000), high dilution might prevent phy-
toplankton accumulation in iron-fertilized water (Law et al.,
2011). Most experiments did not continue for a sufficiently
long time period to follow the decline of the stimulated phyto-
plankton bloom and associated carbon export. Three studies
did report increased carbon export, but of different propor-
tions (Boyd et al., 2004; Bishop et al., 2004; Smetacek et al.,
2012). The highest of these values (Smetacek et al., 2012)
was for relatively unusual hydrographic and biological con-
ditions: the experiment was carried out in the central core of
a mesoscale eddy in the Antarctic polar front, and the stimu-
lated bloom of large diatom specie was subsequently subject
to mass mortality and rapid sinking.

Taken together, the main ecosystem changes observed in
these experiments were as follows:

• Levels of the plant pigment chlorophyll-a increased in all
experiments, by 2–25 times, with associated increases in
carbon fixation (Boyd et al., 2007). Several of the artificially
induced blooms of phytoplankton were visible to satellite-
based ocean colour sensors4.

• Phytoplankton responded to the iron addition by altered
rates of nutrient uptake and an increase in photosynthetic
efficiency (Behrenfeld et al., 1996).

• Effects on phytoplankton production and biomass were
greater in shallower surface mixed layers due to the
more  confined depth range and, consequently, higher aver-
age light intensity experienced by the fertilized plankton.
Response was more  rapid in warmer waters (Boyd, 2002;
Boyd et al., 2007).

• In most experiments, the dominant phytoplankton group
changed, with a shift in community composition from
smaller groups (cyanobacteria) to medium-sized phyto-
plankton, e.g. haptophytes and larger diatoms (Boyd et al.,
2007).

• Although diatoms usually increased, the most abundant
diatom species varied between locations and experiments
(Tsuda et al., 2005; Marchetti et al., 2006). This may reflect
regional species differences of initial ‘seed’ populations as
well as competitive effects (Kudo et al., 2009).

• Bacterial production and biomass increased during most
experiments, by 2–15 times (Hale et al., 2006; Agawin et al.,
2006, Kudo et al., 2009). A transient increase in the stocks
of small grazers, microzooplankton, was also reported from
some experiments (Saito et al., 2006).

• The duration of the experiments was usually too short
to allow larger zooplankton to respond. However, grazing
increased in two experiments with high pre-existing stocks
of medium-sized zooplankton (copepods), and seems to
4 http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/oceancolour/additional/science-
focus/ocean-colour/science focus.shtm/iron limits.shtml.
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Fig. 1 – Sites of ocean fertilization studies involving patch-scale experimental nutrient additions, 1993–2009. � Fe-addition
experiments; © P-addition experiments; � commercial trials (two, both using Fe). 1. IronEx I (1993); 2. IronEx II (1995); 3.
SOIREE (Southern Ocean Iron Enrichment Experiment, 1999); 4. EisenEx (2000); 5. SEEDS I (Subarctic Pacific Iron Experiment
for Ecosystem Dynamics Studies, 2001); 6 and 7. SOFeX North and SOFeX South (Southern Ocean Iron Experiment, 2002); 8.
SERIES (Subarctic Ecosystem Response to Iron Enrichment Study, 2002); 9. CYCLOPS (Cycling of Phosphorus in Eastern
Mediterranean, 2002); 10. EIFEX, European Iron Fertilization Study, 2004); 11. SEEDS II (2004); 12. SAGE (SOLAS Air–Sea Gas
Exchange experiment, 2004); 13. FEEP (2004) and 14. LOHAFEX (2009). An additional, unauthorized and commercially-based
ocean fertilization study was carried out in July 2012 near to site 8 by the Haida Salmon Restoration Corporation,

www.hsrc1.com.

and Dower, 2006; Tsuda et al., 2006, 2009; Peloquin et al.,
2011).

• Information on responses further up the food chain is
limited to fish trawl samples in a single study (Takeda and
Tsuda, 2005). Because of the limited duration of sampling,
the observed difference (including an increased catch of
northern mackerel within the experimental patch) must
have been pre-existing or behavioural.

3.2.  Macro-nutrient  additions

There have been two field experiments involving phosphorus
additions, both in low nutrient waters. One used concentrated
phosphoric acid mixed with sodium bicarbonate, the other
direct addition of anhydrous monosodium phosphate. The
solutions were pumped into surface waters behind a moving
vessel.

In the Eastern Mediterranean, the experiment resulted
in rapid increases in bacterial production and zooplankton
biomass, and a moderate increase in rates of nitrogen-fixation
(Thingstad et al., 2005). However, there was a slight decrease
in phytoplankton biomass and chlorophyll, in contrast to the
expected increase (Psarra et al., 2005; Krom et al., 2005). Sim-
ilar effects on bacteria and phytoplankton were observed off
north-west Africa when phosphate was added alone and with
iron (Rees et al., 2006). These results are not yet fully explained;
they suggest alternative food-chain pathways and/or addi-
tional complex limitations operating in low nutrient systems
subject to P limitation (Dixon, 2008).

No ocean fertilization experiments have been carried out
to date by adding nitrogen in a biologically available form.
However, large-scale addition of synthetic urea (NH2)2CO has

been proposed for fishery enhancement (Jones, 2011), either
as a liquid mixed with phosphate solution and seawater, or
as spherical grains spread over the ocean surface. Modelling
of the effects of large-scale macro-nutrient fertilization has
indicated that the efficiency of this process for carbon seques-
tration is likely to be affected by changes in calcium carbonate
production and other factors (Matear and Elliott, 2004).

3.3.  Nutrient  co-limitation  and  fate

The continued addition of an initially limiting nutrient will
necessarily result in another factor becoming limiting. Most
iron additions to high nutrient regions caused marked deple-
tions of silicate (required by diatoms; Brzezinski et al., 2011)
and nitrate (required by all phytoplankton); lack of the
former is considered responsible for constraining or end-
ing diatom bloom development in several experiments (Boyd
et al., 2004; Harvey et al., 2011). Increasing patch size – for
geoengineering-scale deployment – is likely to accentuate
such effects, reducing potential carbon sequestration by as
much as an order of magnitude (Ianson et al., 2012). For
phosphate addition experiments in low nutrient regions, the
biological response was probably limited by nitrogen avail-
ability (Thingstad et al., 2005). Light can also be an additional
limiting factor, especially in polar regions (Cassar et al., 2011),
due to season, cloud cover, deep mixing and self-shading
caused by phytoplankton themselves.

The fate of externally added nutrients depends on their
chemical nature. Several experiments with iron required re-
fertilization because the added iron rapidly ‘disappeared’,
either through formation of organic complexes (Rue and
Bruland, 1997; Kondo et al., 2008) or through adsorption onto
particles which sank (Bowie et al., 2001; Gordon et al., 1998;
Nishioka et al., 2009). Thus added iron can be lost from sur-

face waters before it is used by plankton, and much may
be removed from the ocean permanently through burial of

http://www.hsrc1.com/
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articles in sediments. In the case of fertilization with
hosphorus or nitrogen-containing compounds, the added
utrients are expected to be incorporated rapidly into
iomass, to be subsequently recycled and released through
ecomposition in surface or subsurface waters, along with
arbon, with relatively little being lost to sediments.

.4. Artificial  upwelling

 range of devices have been proposed to bring deeper,
utrient-rich water to the sunlit, upper ocean, potentially
elf-powered by wave  energy and one-way valves, or by tem-
erature and salinity gradients. For example, the ‘ocean pipes’
oncept (Lovelock and Rapley, 2007) envisages a network of
ipes, each ∼10 m diameter and 100–300 m long, distributed
cross regions with low surface nutrient concentrations. Pipes
ould either be free-floating or tethered to the seafloor. Such a
ystem is under commercial development by Atmocean Inc.5

The design of artificial upwelling devices needs to be
echnologically robust for structural longevity in the variable
nd complex hydrodynamics of the upper ocean. Enhanced
rimary production (without CO2 measurements) has been
emonstrated over ∼30 days (Maruyama et al., 2011); how-
ver, other devices developed to date (Tsubaki et al., 2007;
hite et al., 2010) have not been deployed for long enough

or the expected biological and biogeochemical responses to
e observed. Modelling studies (Dutreuil et al., 2009; Yool et al.,
009; Oschlies et al., 2010b),  indicate major uncertainties con-
erning ecosystem response and whether net CO2 drawdown
s achievable, primarily because dissolved inorganic carbon, as
ell as nutrients, will be brought to the surface in the upwelled
ater (Shepherd et al., 2007). Surface temperature and salinity
ill also be affected, and if enhanced upwelling is carried out
n a sufficiently large scale, the former could have significant
limatic implications (Oschlies et al., 2010b).

At some localities, fertilization effects may be partly indi-
ect, as a result of high phosphate levels in upwelled water
timulating nitrogen-fixation (Karl and Letelier, 2008). Over-
ll, it seems more  likely that artificial upwelling will become a
ool to study marine ecosystem responses to nutrient pertur-
ations and changes in mixing regimes (Masuda et al., 2010),
ather than a cost-effective measure to significantly counter-
ct climate change.

.  Efficiency  of  large-scale  ocean
ertilization  for  climate  geoengineering

or externally added nutrients, the overall efficiency of ocean
ertilization as a means to sequester atmospheric CO2 can be
xpressed as the ratio between the amount of carbon removed
rom global circulation on a long-term basis (e.g. for at least
00 years) and the amount of added nutrient (de Baar et al.,
008). Although this ratio need not be directly equivalent to
ost-effectiveness, the economic attractiveness of ocean fer-
ilization as a geoengineering approach will be self-evidently
reater if large amounts of carbon are sequestered by relatively
mall quantities of added nutrient.

Twenty years ago, iron-based ocean fertilization looked like
 highly efficient process. Based on the C:Fe ratio in phyto-
lankton (Sunda et al., 1991), it was calculated that 1 tonne

f added iron might sequester more  than 100,000 tonnes of

5 http://www.atmocean.com.
carbon. Current estimates are that even the natural (re-)supply
of dissolved iron to iron-depleted waters is at least an order of
magnitude less efficient (Blain et al., 2007; Pollard et al., 2009),
whilst experimental treatments – and natural atmospheric
inputs, via dust – seem to be several orders of magnitude less
efficient (Boyd et al., 2004; Buesseler et al., 2004; Gabric et al.,
2010).

Fig. 2 depicts key processes affecting the overall effi-
ciency for ocean fertilization using added nutrients, such as
iron. Solid arrows indicate the intended effects, i.e. increased
carbon sequestration; open arrows indicate other relevant pro-
cesses that may be counter-active, decreasing carbon uptake
efficiencies. The thicker open arrows are relatively rapid pro-
cesses (days to months), the thinner arrows are slower (years
to decades). The carbon export ratio relates the amount of added
nutrient to the amount of carbon leaving the upper ocean: it
is controlled by a range of factors not yet well-represented
in models (Boyd and Trull, 2007) including nutrient loss pro-
cesses (e.g. iron removal by precipitation and scavenging onto
particles before it can be used by phytoplankton); the nutrient-
to-carbon ratio in fertilized biomass; variable sinking rates,
and the rate of grazing of phytoplankton by zooplankton (and
vertical migration by the latter). Improved delivery mecha-
nisms for iron have been patented (e.g. Lambert, 2011) and
these might improve the carbon export ratio, but with signifi-
cant financial implications.

Carbon export from the upper ocean is not the bottom line
for calculating overall efficiency: another crucial consideration
is the atmospheric uptake efficiency, the proportion of the addi-
tional carbon export that is re-supplied by carbon from the
atmosphere, rather than by marine mixing processes. This
efficiency component depends on factors which determine
the rate of air–sea gas exchange, such as wind and waves,
and the rate at which exported particulate organic carbon is
re-mineralised to CO2 by bacteria or zooplankton before it
reaches the deep ocean, at around 1000 m.  Such ‘flux atten-
uation’ processes are spatially and temporally variable, and
poorly understood (Buesseler and Boyd, 2009).

Model-based estimates of atmospheric uptake efficiency
suggest values of up to 70–90% are possible, at least for tropi-
cal waters (Aumont and Bopp, 2006; Zahariev et al., 2008; Pan
2011; Jin et al., 2008). Field-based estimates of atmospheric
uptake efficiency based on CO2 drawdown in iron addition
experiments were much lower, at only 2–20% (Watson et al.,
1994; Bakker et al., 2005). However, uptake of CO2 may have
continued after measurements ended.

Using the highest estimates for both carbon export ratios
and atmospheric uptake efficiencies, the overall potential for
ocean fertilization to remove CO2 from the atmosphere, based
on global-scale fertilization effort over 100 years, has been cal-
culated as 25–75 Gt (gigatonnes) of carbon (Aumont and Bopp,
2006; Zahariev et al., 2008). Most of this potential uptake would
occur in the Southern Ocean. This figure compares to cumula-
tive emissions of 900–2000 Gt carbon from fossil fuel burning
for a range of IPCC future emission scenarios (Denman, 2008);
i.e. geoengineering via ocean fertilization could only make
a relatively modest contribution (<10%) to offsetting future
emissions and hence counter-acting anthropogenic climate
change.

As already noted, the proposed enhancement of the bio-
logical pump by artificial upwelling is inherently less efficient
for CO2 sequestration. Whilst initial modelling indicates that
global deployment of pipes could significantly alter biologi-

cal production and export of carbon, net changes to air–sea
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Fig. 2 – Processes affecting the sequestration efficiency of large-scale ocean fertilization based on the addition of iron or
other limiting nutrients. The near-surface ocean is the sunlit, mixed  layer (usually 50–200 m)  that is able to rapidly
exchange gases with the atmosphere, and where biological carbon fixation occurs. Processes in mid-depth waters (also
known as the mesopelagic layer or twilight zone) affect the decomposition of exported organic carbon, and its return to the
atmosphere on a timescale of years to decades. The deep ocean (below ∼1 km)  is characterized by stable temperatures and
very slow circulation and mixing; carbon reaching that part of the ocean is isolated from the climate system on a timescale
of centuries to millennia.
CO2 uptake are expected to be small (Dutreuil et al., 2009; Yool
et al., 2009; Oschlies et al., 2010b).  This is because most carbon
exported from the surface layer is decomposed and recycled at
depths <500 m,  and the ocean pipes would enhance its return
to the surface. Alternative scenarios, yet to be investigated,
could involve more  complex manipulations of the nutrient
supply rate (Masuda et al., 2010), or the targeted stimulation of
nitrogen-fixing organisms, or of organisms that can sink deep
into the ocean.

Most model simulations for large-scale ocean fertilization
are for periods of 10–100 years (Denman, 2008) and such treat-
ments would need to be maintained on such time-scales
for their maximum climatic benefits to be realised. The CO2

sequestration potential on a multi-century timescale depends
on what happens when artificially CO2 enriched deep waters
are eventually returned to the ocean surface. Such waters will
increase the surface ocean partial pressure of CO2, and thereby
either slow down or reverse the transfer of atmospheric CO2

to the ocean. The fate of this CO2-enriched water also depends
on the nature of the nutrient used for fertilization. If the
nutrient is re-released to deep waters via decomposition in
the same proportion to carbon as used for growth, then the
added nutrient can be considered to be recycled. When such
recycled nutrient is upwelled, it can fuel another cycle of
growth, carbon uptake and sinking so that the original extra
carbon remains in the ocean. However, if the fertilizing nutri-

ent is removed permanently from the ocean by burial in
sediments (the likely fate of added iron), then the nutrient is
unavailable when the CO2-enriched deep water is brought to
the surface again by upwelling processes – and much of the
extra CO2 drawdown resulting from the initial fertilization will
be returned to the atmosphere.

5.  Unintended  impacts  of  large-scale  ocean
fertilization

A range of unintended and mostly undesirable impacts of
large-scale fertilization are considered by Wallace et al. (2010).
As discussed below, these include production of climate-
relevant gases, that might either reinforce or offset the
benefits of CO2 sequestration; far-field effects on productiv-
ity; mid-water oxygen decrease; changes in spatial patterns
of ocean acidification; and effects on seafloor ecosystem.
Whilst changes in upper ocean ecosystems can be considered
intended rather than unintended, aspects of such changes
may also be considered undesirable.

5.1.  Production  of  climate-relevant  gases

Iron fertilization has been observed to increase upper ocean
concentrations of a range of climate-relevant gases associ-
ated with phytoplankton growth (Law, 2008). Of these, the
best studied is dimethylsulphide (DMS) which, after emission
to the atmosphere, might enhance the formation of particles

that promote cloud formation and so influence climate. Most
iron fertilization experiments have shown increased DMS
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roduction (Turner et al., 1996, 2004; Wingenter et al., 2004),
nd such results have been extrapolated to suggest that
ertilization of 2% of the Southern Ocean could decrease tem-
eratures by ∼2 ◦C in that region. However, fertilization studies

n the sub-Arctic Pacific have shown DMS  decrease (Levasseur
t al., 2006) or no effect (Nagao et al., 2009); furthermore, recent
tudies indicate that the linkage between DMS and climate
s weaker than previously thought (Woodhouse et al., 2010;
uinn and Bates, 2011). Several other volatile trace gases have
een observed to have altered concentrations in the upper
cean after fertilization (Wingenter et al., 2004; Walter et al.,
005; Law and Ling, 2001; Hashimoto et al., 2009; Kato et al.,
009; Liss et al., 2005), with potential climatic implications, e.g.
ia effects on tropospheric ozone concentrations The overall
ignificance of such upper ocean effects is currently unclear
Law, 2008).

There are also uncertainties regarding the scale of mid- and
eep-water production of nitrous oxide (N2O) and methane

CH4), due to decomposition of additional sinking biomass
nder low oxygen conditions. These greenhouse gases have
lobal warming potentials 320 times and 20 times greater
han CO2 respectively; thus any increase in their production
hat subsequently reaches the atmosphere would be of seri-
us concern, potentially offsetting the desired effects of CO2

equestration (Fuhrman and Capone, 1991; Law, 2008; Jin and
ruber, 2003).

Methane is considered the lower risk (Smetacek and Naqvi,
008), since most of this gas naturally produced within the
cean is used as an energy source by other marine microbes
nd converted to CO2 before reaching the sea surface (Naqvi
t al., 2010). The ocean is, however, a globally significant
ource of N2O and any enhanced production is likely to
e emitted to the atmosphere. In particular, if fertilization
akes place over waters that are already low in oxygen
e.g. the tropics), models indicate that the N2O yield could
e large, offsetting 40–70% of the benefits of CO2 reduc-
ion after 100 years. The offsetting would be much lower
∼10%) for fertilization of waters underlain with higher oxy-
en concentrations, such as in the Southern Ocean (Jin
nd Gruber, 2003). Assessments of overall climate forcing
epend critically on the accuracy of ocean circulation mod-
ls, the representation of oxygen in these models, and our
imited knowledge of N2O yield during biomass decompo-
ition. Only minor increases in N2O production have been
bserved during iron addition experiments (Law and Ling,
001; Walter et al., 2005); at this scale only transient and highly
ispersed effects are likely, without ecological or climatic
ignificance.

.2.  Far-field  effects

ar-field effects, hundreds or thousands of kilometres from
 (large-scale) fertilization site and occurring months, years
r decades afterwards, include potential impacts on sub-
urface waters and sediments into which the fertilized
iomass sinks (Fuhrman and Capone, 1991; Denman, 2008).
rediction and assessment of far-field impacts requires
nformation on biomass production and sinking, as well
s on the circulation and mixing of both the fertilized
urface waters and the subsurface waters beneath the fer-
ilized location. Such information can then be used in
omplex models which simulate ocean circulation, biol-

gy and chemistry (Aumont and Bopp, 2006; Jin et al.,
008; Oschlies et al., 2010a).  However, model predictions
of far-field effects will be difficult to verify with direct
observations because of the large spatial and time-scales
involved.

An important far-field consequence of large-scale fertiliza-
tion with limiting nutrients (e.g. with iron in a high nutrient
region) involves the depletion of other non-limiting nutri-
ents, such as nitrate or phosphate. This depletion can, in
turn, reduce the productivity of remote regions downstream
of the fertilization location, particularly where natural sources
of the fertilizing nutrient are available, e.g. iron from shelf
sea sediments or atmospheric dust (Aumont and Bopp, 2006;
Jin et al., 2008; Gnanadesikan and Marinov, 2008). Thus it
is possible that fertilization of an open ocean location in
international waters could reduce productivity around islands
and countries not involved with the fertilization activity
(‘nutrient robbing’; Royal Society, 2009). Models have exam-
ined the scale of such effects and, for scenarios involving
large-scale fertilization over long periods, large reduc-
tions in far-field productivity are indicated (Gnanadesikan
et al., 2003; Aumont and Bopp, 2006). Such models have
their limitations, since not all relevant biogeochemical and
physical parameters are well parameterised. Nevertheless,
any such reductions could have significant consequences,
including a re-distribution or overall decrease in fish
production.

Far-field effects are not necessarily negative: increased
nutrient levels in deep ocean waters (due to decomposition of
the biomass that was increased by fertilization) may enhance
the productivity of ecosystems in other remote regions, where
these waters are eventually returned to the surface ocean by
upwelling or mixing.

5.3.  Mid-water  oxygen  decrease

Decomposition of fertilization-enhanced biomass will nec-
essarily decrease oxygen levels in the ocean interior. Such
impacts may be local or remote, depending on circulation
patterns, and could lead to critical thresholds or tipping
points being crossed. Mid-water oxygen depletion has not
been reported for fertilization experiments conducted to date
due to their limited scale and duration, but additional oxygen
demand is an inevitable consequence of enhanced downward
carbon export. Decreased oxygen levels close to the site of
fertilization might precondition mid- depth waters so that
they cross a critical threshold during subsequent transport
through the ocean interior (e.g. towards oxygen minimum
zones).

Early studies using highly simplified ‘box models’ predicted
that large volumes of the ocean interior would become anoxic
as a consequence of large-scale and continuous fertilization
(Fuhrman and Capone, 1991; Sarmiento and Orr, 1991). More
sophisticated models, based on more  likely fertilization sce-
narios, predict a less dramatic scenario involving growth of
the extent of low-oxygen regions rather than oceanic anoxia
(Oschlies et al., 2010a). Fertilization-induced oxygen depletion
of mid-depth waters that supply certain upwelling systems
and oxygen minimum zones could, however, cause increased
frequency and intensity of near-shore hypoxia and, as a con-
sequence, significant mortality of marine organisms (Chan
et al., 2008). Important within-ocean nutrient recycling pro-
cesses might also be altered. Current models have inherent
limitations in their ability to represent existing oxygen distri-

butions, hence predictions of change in oxygen levels must be
considered uncertain.
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5.4.  Effects  on  seafloor  ecosystems

The effect of large-scale ocean fertilization on seafloor ecosys-
tems depends critically on the water depth where the
fertilization takes place and the sinking speeds of the partic-
ulate biomass produced. In deep waters, a large proportion of
any enhanced carbon flux will be decomposed before reach-
ing the sea floor. The enhanced carbon flux to the seafloor
is likely to increase the amount of seafloor biomass, as long
as oxygen is not depleted; this might have either a positive
or negative effect on seafloor biodiversity, depending on its
background state (Lampitt et al., 2008; Levin et al., 2001). In
those parts of the Southern Ocean where upper ocean iron
supply is locally enhanced through natural processes, benthic
invertebrate biomass at ∼ 4200 m water depth can be three
times higher, and abundances six times higher, than in com-
parable adjacent regions with lower iron and lower primary
production (Wolff et al., 2011).

5.5. Ocean  acidification

The potential climatic benefits of ocean fertilization as a geo-
engineering technique are due to reductions in atmospheric
CO2. Such reductions would also reduce the rate of acidifi-
cation of the upper ocean, since the two processes are very
closely linked (Williamson & Turley, 2012). However, the prob-
lem has been moved, not eliminated: large-scale fertilization
would lead to substantive additional CO2 sequestration at
depth, hence increasing the rate of acidification of ocean inte-
rior waters (Cao and Caldeira, 2010; Oschlies et al., 2010a).  Such
pH changes would alter the depth at which carbonate biomin-
erals start to dissolve, potentially restricting the habitat of
deep-ocean organisms that build shells and other structures
out of these biominerals, e.g. deep-sea corals, molluscs and
crustacea.

5.6.  Changes  in  upper  ocean  ecosystems

In addition to changes in total primary production and
biomass, it is near-inevitable that large-scale ocean fertiliza-
tion will change the relative abundance of different species in
the treated areas, over a wide taxonomic range. The frequently
observed increase in diatom biomass in iron experiments to
date might be considered beneficial, although any increase
in species responsible for ‘harmful algal blooms’ would be a
cause for concern. Shipboard experiments suggest that phy-
toplankton that produce the toxin domoic acid might increase
in abundance in response to iron fertilization, and their rate
of toxin production might also be raised (Trick et al., 2010).
Re-examination of phytoplankton samples from equatorial
Pacific and Southern Ocean iron fertilization studies provides
supporting evidence for this unintended impact (Silver et al.,
2010), although the effect was not found in a subarctic Pacific
fertilization study. ‘Non-deliberate’ ocean fertilization with
nitrogen-containing urea, through sewage, is known to favour
the growth of cyanobacteria and dinoflagellates, including
toxic species (Glibert et al., 2008).

As already indicated, fertilization experiments carried out
to date have been of insufficient duration and spatial scale
to reveal biodiversity changes at higher levels within the
food chain. Nevertheless, a sustained switch to predominantly
diatoms caused by purposeful fertilization (and required for

significant CO2 sequestration) would be expected also to
cause a shift in the dominant zooplankton feeding on the
phytoplankton. The implications for fish stocks remain spec-
ulative. Other issues relating to ecosystem changes are
discussed below.

6.  Reversibility

Reversibility is an important consideration affecting the
acceptability of potential geoengineering approaches (Royal
Society, 2009). There is consensus within the scientific com-
munity that none of the iron fertilization field experiments
conducted to date could have caused longterm alteration of
ocean ecosystems. Thus the individual fertilizations of sev-
eral hundred square kilometres of ocean surface, each with
∼10 tonnes of iron sulphate, represent a scale comparable to
natural bloom events, having effects limited to a few weeks or
months (Buesseler et al., 2004; de Baar et al., 2005; Boyd et al.,
2007).

However, the findings from ocean fertilization experiments
to date cannot be directly scaled up to the much larger
scales envisioned for operational geoengineering. Purposeful
fertilization on a scale large enough to cause a measurable
change in atmospheric CO2 will necessarily also cause major
alterations to the structure of regional ocean ecosystems,
affecting the seafloor and ocean interior (e.g. via pH decreases
and de-oxygenation) as well as the upper ocean. Large-scale
regime shifts can occur naturally within marine ecosystems;
for example, the relatively abrupt changes observed across a
range of trophic levels in the subarctic North Pacific ecosystem
in 1977, with a return to more  or less the initial state observed
in 1989 (Hare and Mantua, 2000). The biological indicators of
the regime shift were more  clearly obvious than the physical
factors, which were presumed to have been the causative fac-
tors. If a similar change were to occur at the same time as
large-scale ocean fertilization, it could be near-impossible to
distinguish cause and effect, or to restore the system to its
previous condition.

7.  Verification  and  monitoring

Large-scale ocean fertilization for geoengineering must neces-
sarily include measurement-based estimates of the amount of
carbon sequestered (Rickels et al., 2010; Leinen, 2008; Powell,
2008). Such verification requires:

• In situ monitoring of changes in the downward carbon
export (Cullen and Boyd, 2008), in both the fertilized areas
and adjacent areas that were not fertilized but were other-
wise similar.

• Long-term (months to years) and far-field monitoring to
determine if there are subsequent rebound effects that
might offset some of the initial change, or might have other
negative impacts. Measured parameters should include full-
depth profiles of oxygen and nitrous oxide (N2O), as well
as far-field reductions in surface nutrient levels that might
decrease carbon sequestration and productivity elsewhere
(Cullen and Boyd, 2008; Law, 2008).

The necessary monitoring of large scale ocean fertiliza-
tion to quantify its intended effects will greatly increase its
basic deployment costs. Estimates of the latter over the past
20 years have covered a wide range (5–330 US$ per tonne C

sequestered, using iron; Boyd, 2008); the most recent (Markels
et al., 2011) is $71 per tonne C, although not taking account
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fertilization agreed to work together informally to develop an

6 Protection of the Antarctic environment as a wilderness with
aesthetic and scientific value shall be a f̈undamental consider-
ationöf activities in the area.

7 LC/LP (2007) Statement of concern regarding iron fertilization
of  the oceans to sequester CO2, LC-LP.1 Circ 14.

8 LC/LP (2008) Main results of the 29th Consultative
Meeting and the 2nd Meeting of Contracting Parties. LC-
LP.1 Circ 18. Also IMO News Release November 2007
‘Large-scale fertilization operations not currently justi-
fied, say Parties to international treaties’ online at: http://
f atmospheric uptake efficiency nor monitoring/verification
osts. In our opinion (with several of us having been involved
n past ocean fertilization experiments), adequate informa-
ion on both intended and unintended impacts would be
xtremely challenging, if not impossible, to obtain with cur-
ently available observing capabilities. The difficulties of
ssessing ‘control’ conditions will become greater as the scale
f operational ocean fertilization is increased to a climatically
ignificant level; furthermore, if the rate of climate change
oes continue to accelerate over the next 50–100 years (despite
itigation and/or geoengineering efforts) then hydrodynamic

hanges and other climate-driven ecosystem perturbations
ay add to the problem of distinguishing geoengineering

mpacts from those that would have happened anyway.

.  Focus  on  the  Southern  Ocean

here are a number of reasons why the Southern Ocean is of
articular interest for ocean fertilization in a geoengineering
ontext. The most basic is that modelling studies show that
dding iron to that region has the greatest potential to remove
O2 from the atmosphere (Aumont and Bopp, 2006; Oschlies
t al., 2010a).  That outcome is consistent with early ideas
Martin et al., 1990) based on the abundance of unused plant
utrients, and evidence that increases in iron supply to waters
round Antarctica, mainly via dust, could account for up to
0% of the decrease in atmospheric CO2 during past glacial
ycles (Sigman and Boyle, 2000). The Southern Ocean has
herefore received particular scientific attention, with seven
cean fertilization experiments, both polar and sub-polar.

Although the polar iron additions resulted in blooms of
eavily silicified diatoms (such as Fragilariopsis kerguelens),  the
rawdown of other nutrients was incomplete (e.g. <10% for
O3; Boyd et al., 2007). Algal growth rates were much slower

han those induced by iron in sub-polar or tropical waters; as
 result, bloom peak and decline were not directly observed
ver the typical duration (weeks) of each study. Furthermore,
he relatively strong circulation and mixing in Southern Ocean
olar waters enlarged the area of iron-enrichment, diluting

ts influence on phytoplankton growth. Studies of natural
nhancement of iron availability around Kerguelen (Blain
t al., 2007) and the Crozet Islands (Pollard et al., 2009) provide
nsights into larger-scale effects over longer time periods;
owever, the bathymetry of those locations slows the lateral
ater flow, whilst also causing both iron and macronutrients

o be upwelled. Thus caution is needed in extrapolating from
sland-influenced studies to geoengineering scenarios for the

ider Southern Ocean.
Three further features of waters around Antarctica are

elevant in this context. Firstly, that they are currently char-
cterised by >10 different iron sources, several of which are
ssociated with the cryosphere (Boyd and Ellwood, 2010).
ajor uncertainties exist on how most of these supply mech-

nisms function; how they might naturally vary on annual
o decadal timescales; and how they might alter in a chang-
ng climate. Such uncertainties would affect verification and
mpact monitoring for large-scale fertilization, particularly
ince satellite imagery may be unable to reliably distin-
uish iron-induced blooms from natural ones. Secondly, the
pen ocean areas are logistically challenging for most of the
ear, with implications for commercial-scale geoengineering

eployments, as well as associated verification and monitor-

ng. Thirdly, and perhaps most crucially, the relatively pristine
nature of Antarctica and its surrounding waters has resulted in
special conservation protection for the Southern Ocean south
of 60◦S, via the Protocol on Environmental Protection to the
Antarctic Treaty, also known as the Madrid Protocol6. Such
regulations are in addition to those developed by the London
Convention/London Protocol (see below), and have required
additional permissions and reporting for the experimental
studies carried out to date in such waters.

9.  Acceptability  and  governance

Ocean fertilization proposals have been highly controversial
in recent years, with a wide diversity of views about poten-
tial risks and benefits. Such proposals raise issues beyond
technical scientific assessments due to their potential social,
economic and ethical impacts (Gardiner, 2011; Galaz, 2012;
CBD, 2012). There is a significant literature developing on the
ethical, cultural and legal issues surrounding geoengineering
in general and ocean fertilization in particular (e.g. Hale and
Dilling, 2011; Orbach, 2008; Freestone and Rafuse, 2008).

The United Nations General Assembly has encouraged
States to support the further study and enhance under-
standing of ocean fertilization (Resolution 62/215; December
2007). Four UN bodies and associated secretariats have major
interests in this topic: the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission of UNESCO (IOC), the Convention on Biologi-
cal Diversity (CBD), the London Convention/London Protocol
(LC/LP) and the UN Convention on Law of the Sea (UNCLOS).
Together they cover the spectrum of marine science, marine
conservation and pollution regulation.

In June 2007, LC/LP Scientific Groups issued a Statement
of Concern7 about ocean fertilization. This was subsequently
endorsed by the LC/LP Governing Bodies, who  agreed that the
scope of work of the LC/LP included ocean fertilization; the
LC/LP was competent to address this issue; and that it would
further study the associated scientific and legal perspectives8

In October 2008, LC/LP Parties decided that: given the
present state of knowledge, ocean fertilization activities other
than legitimate scientific research should not be allowed; they
would further consider a potentially legally binding resolution
or an amendment to the London Protocol on ocean fertiliza-
tion; and they would also develop a framework for assessing
the compatibility of ocean fertilization experiments with the
London Convention and Protocol. The definition of ocean fer-
tilization excluded “conventional aquaculture, or mariculture,
and the creation of artificial reefs”.

In October 2010, the Governing Bodies of the London
Convention and Protocol adopted the Ocean Fertilisation
Assessment Framework9. Subsequently, a group of countries
who wanted to develop a legally binding mechanism for ocean
www.imo.org/blast/mainframe.asp?topic id=1472anddoc id=8706.
9 http://www.imo.org/blast/mainframemenu.asp?topic id=1969.
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amendment proposal, to potentially include other types of
marine geoengineering as required. This work is on-going.

In response to concerns that large-scale ocean fertilization
might be attempted before its consequences were fully under-
stood, the 2008 CBD Conference of Parties (CoP) requested
Parties, and urged other governments, to ensure that ocean
fertilization activities do not take place until there is an
adequate scientific basis on which to justify such activities.
This justification should include an assessment of associated
risks, and a global, transparent and effective control and reg-
ulatory mechanism is in place for these activities, with the
exception of small scale scientific research studies within
coastal waters. The ‘coastal waters’ exception was intended
to recognise that territorial seas and other maritime jurisdic-
tion zones already gave states the responsibility for conserving
and managing their own marine resources.

The CBD Secretariat subsequently published a review (CBD,
2009) of the impacts of ocean fertilization on marine biodiver-
sity, with its main conclusion being that sound and objectively
verifiable scientific data of such impacts are scarce. To provide
such information, the CBD review considered that more  exten-
sive and targeted field work, and better models of marine
processes, were needed. At the 2010 CBD CoP, its previous
guidance on ocean fertilization was re-affirmed and a much
broader decision on geoengineering was agreed. This invited
Parties and other Governments not to allow climate-related
geoengineering activities that might affect biodiversity to take
place until there is an adequate scientific basis on which to
justify them, with appropriate consideration of the associated
risks for the environment and biodiversity, and associated
social, economic and cultural impacts. This was qualified by
an exception for small scale scientific research studies con-
ducted in a controlled setting, if justified by the need to gather
specific scientific data and subject to a thorough prior assess-
ment of the potential impacts on the environment.

The IOC considered issues relating to ocean fertilization at
its 25th Assembly (June 2009) and its 43rd Executive Council
(June 2010). The IOC has been closely involved in the CBD and
LC/LP discussions. IOC Member States have agreed that the
precautionary principle is fundamental to the regulation of
ocean fertilization, and reasserted that IOC’s main role is to
respond to requests for scientific or technical information and
advice from relevant bodies or Member States.

It should be noted that the precautionary principle exists in
many  versions, and particular care is needed in its application
to geoengineering (Elliott, 2010). The LC/LP does not consider
that the precautionary principle prohibits all activities with
uncertain consequences; instead, it requires that the balance
of potential risks and benefits is carefully assessed. Thus regu-
latory arrangements for ocean fertilization research are based
on an appraisal of expected impacts, with the requirement
that only slight, if any, environmental harm would result. The
LC/LP regulatory mechanisms could therefore provide a model
for wider governance of geoengineering techniques that might
have environmental impacts at the transnational scale (CBD,
2012).

10.  Conclusions

The scientific study of ocean fertilization since the early 1990s

has greatly improved our understanding of the biological and
physico-chemical processes involved, providing information
relevant to the potential application of the technique for large-
scale carbon sequestration, as a geoengineering approach.

Not all uncertainties have been resolved, and the high vari-
ability of oceanic environments (i.e. low reproducibility over
time at the same site) means that a unified description of
marine-based geoengineering cannot yet be achieved. Never-
theless, research results to date, taken together, do not support
the idea that ocean fertilization would provide a particularly
effective approach to counteract the increasing atmospheric
levels of CO2, even within a wider portfolio of measures. The
avoidance of undesirable climate change therefore requires
more  direct and urgent policy action.
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